###### Strengths and limitations of this study

-   No previous studies have tested the efficacy of a mobile intervention targeting physical activity and sleep in combination in a randomised waitlist controlled trial in physically inactive adults reporting poor quality sleep, who do not have a sleep disorder.

-   Outcome data will contribute to the knowledge relating to chronic disease prevention through multi health behaviours using a mobile intervention with wide reach.

-   Findings will facilitate the future design of technology-based multi health behaviour change interventions.

-   Limitations include the lack of an intervention arm, which receives only the physical activity or only the sleep intervention.

-   Remotely delivered (mobile) interventions are known to have high attrition rates.

Background {#s1}
==========

Engaging in sufficient physical activity and maintaining good sleep health are two lifestyle behaviours that significantly reduce the risk of all-cause mortality,[@R1] cardiovascular disease,[@R3] and type 2 diabetes.[@R5] *Sufficient physical activity* is the accumulation of at least 150 minutes of moderate-intensity or 75 minutes of vigorous-intensity physical activity per week.[@R7] *Good sleep health* is characterised by duration, quality and timing of sleep that leave a person satisfied with their sleep and alert during the day.[@R8] Internationally, up to 32% of adults are insufficiently physically active,[@R9] and up to 29% report sleeping \<6 hours,[@R10]24% report poor quality sleep,[@R11] and \>50% report inconsistent bed and wake times, the latter of which are indicators of poor sleep health.[@R12] There is no global estimate of the percentage of adults who report both insufficient physical activity and poor sleep health. However, evidence suggests that individuals with poor sleep health also report lower levels of physical activity.[@R13] Thus, interventions which target both behaviours have the potential to make meaningful contributions to public health.

Multiple lifestyle behaviour interventions produce greater reductions in the risk of poor health than interventions that target a single behaviour.[@R15] Moreover, physical activity and sleep have a bidirectional relationship,[@R16] in which physical activity improves indicators of sleep health (eg, sleep quality) and good sleep health is associated with greater levels of physical activity.[@R17] Interventions targeting both behaviours simultaneously may capitalise on this reciprocal relationship to produce larger increases in both behaviours.[@R18] Previous reviews of multiple behaviour interventions however, have not identified any studies that specifically target changes in both physical activity and sleep health and tested the efficacy of this approach in a randomised controlled trial.[@R19]

Non-pharmacological sleep interventions (eg, Cognitive Behavioural Therapy for Insomnia) frequently promote sleep hygiene,[@R22] using a set of self-regulatory strategies that help to promote good sleep health, but details of behaviour change techniques (BCT) to support changes in sleep hygiene behaviours, such as regular physical activity or stress management, are usually not reported.[@R23] Without providing the necessary guidance to promote behaviour change, it is unlikely that such education-only interventions produce changes in behaviour, as education-only interventions are known to be less effective than those that are combined with additional self-regulation strategies.[@R25] Furthermore, multiple health behaviour change interventions need to implement BCT that are specific to each behaviour to produce greater changes in targeted behaviours.[@R26] Interventions targeting physical activity and sleep in combination therefore need to provide behaviour-specific intervention strategies to maximise change and harness the potentially synergistic effects between physical activity and sleep.

Reviews of the evidence suggest theory-based interventions are more effective in changing behaviour than interventions that do not use a theoretical approach.[@R27] Theoretical models provide important guidance for the development of behaviour change interventions, aiming for the uniform operationalisation of cognitive and behavioural determinants. Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) is one of the most widely used theories in health behaviour research.[@R28] SCT aids the conceptual understanding of behaviour change, as it accounts for the interactions between individual and environmental processes that either facilitate or impede behaviour change.[@R29] This is particularly relevant when targeting both physical activity and sleep health, since individual as well as environmental factors are known to influence both behaviours.[@R30] SCT has guided the development of numerous physical activity interventions and its constructs are strongly associated with physical activity,[@R31] but there is only limited understanding of social cognitive factors in relation to sleep health.[@R30] However, it may be useful to apply social cognitive frameworks to better understand mechanisms of adult sleep health, since sleep is affected by factors at both the individual (eg, self-efficacy to change sleep hygiene behaviours) and environmental level (eg, sleep environment, neighbourhood factors).

Due to the high prevalence of people who report either being insufficiently active or meeting indicators of poor sleep health, there is a need for broad reaching interventions. Because smartphone ownership is growing steadily, with approximately 80% of the population owning a device,[@R33] intervention delivery entailing this medium is likely to be accessible, affordable and conveniently integrated into daily life.

This study aims to test: (1) the efficacy of an app-based intervention to improve physical activity and sleep quality (as primary outcomes) and health-related quality of life and mental health status (as secondary study outcomes), relative to a waitlist control; (2) the mediating role of social cognitive factors and app usage in behaviour change; and (3) health (BMI, depression, anxiety, stress), sociodemographic factors (age, gender, education) and the neighbourhood environment as potential moderators of intervention efficacy.

Methods {#s2}
=======

This trial was registered prospectively (pre-results) on the Australian New Zealand Clinical Trials Registry (ANZCTR Registration Number: ACTRN12617000376347; Universal Trial Number: U1111-1186-6588). The conduct and reporting of the trial will follow CONSORT guidelines,[@R34] and the CONSORT-EHEALTH check-list.[@R35] Full ethical approval was obtained from the Human Research Ethics Committee (HREC) of The University of Newcastle, Australia (Approval Number: H-2016--0181).

Study design {#s2a}
------------

A two-arm randomised controlled (superiority) trial with a combined physical activity and sleep intervention and a waitlist control group, with assessments conducted at zero months (baseline), three months (primary endpoint) and six months (follow-up).

Recruitment {#s2b}
-----------

Digital and print-based advertising will be used to recruit nationwide in Australia. Recruitment for both intervention arms commenced in May 2017 and will conclude once sample size requirements are achieved (n=160, refer to power and sample size section). Social media advertising will be used to recruit in social media networks (eg, Twitter, Facebook) using target audiences that match inclusion criteria (ie, age, living in Australia). Electronic and print-based advertising will include magazines and newspapers with state-wide reach. All recruitment materials will provide contact details and a link to the consent form and eligibility survey. Due to the remote delivery of the intervention in combination with self-report based assessments, participants will not be required to visit the research centre.

Exclusion criteria {#s2c}
------------------

Individuals who meet any of the following criteria will not be eligible to participate:not residing in Australia;not being between 18 and 55 years old;reporting a height and weight that is not consistent with a BMI between 18.5 and 35;accumulating more than 90 minutes of moderate/vigorous physical activity per week;rating their sleep-quality (over the past month) as *fairly good* or *very good*;currently pregnant or having given birth in the past 12 months;having a condition that would make it unsafe or limits their ability to increase activity levels or change sleep behaviours;having a diagnosed sleep disorder (chronic insomnia, sleep apnoea, sleepwalking, narcolepsy, restless legs syndrome, etc);currently consuming hypnotics (sleep inducing medication);being employed in any night shift work;planning frequent travel (once a month or more often) to a destination with a shift in time zone by more than three hours during the intervention period;currently using a self-monitoring system or device to track or log physical activity or sleep (this includes non-device assisted applications); andnot having access to an internet-enabled iOS (Apple) or Android smartphone or tablet.

Interested participants who indicated already using a self-monitoring system or tracking device were excluded to avoid the potentially confounding effect that the use of a self-monitoring system or device may have on behaviour, as most popular health apps or the trackers themselves frequently implement a variety of behaviour change strategies.[@R36]

Study procedure {#s2d}
---------------

Eligible participants will be contacted via Email and welcomed into the study. Participants will be asked to complete online surveys assessing primary and secondary outcomes, potential mediators/moderators and socio-demographics at three time points. [Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the flow of participants throughout the trial.

![Flow of participants in the Synergy Study.](bmjopen-2017-018997f01){#F1}

All online surveys will be administered using Qualtrics (Provo, Utah). If specified screening criteria are not met, participants will be advised via text displayed at the end of their survey and further contact will only be made where ambiguous responses require clarification. Ineligible participants will also receive a link providing free and unlimited access to the public version of the Balanced app.[@R38]

Participants will receive an Email with a unique password-protected link to their survey at each assessment point. Each person who has completed their baseline survey will be randomly allocated to one of two groups. Participants allocated to the intervention group will be mailed a pedometer, tool sheets, login details and instructions for download and installation of the *'Balanced'* smartphone app in the form of a participant handbook. The initial Balanced app was specifically developed for scientific purposes and is described in more detail elsewhere.[@R38] It originally consisted of three separate categories, one for physical activity (active minutes), one for inactivity (hours and minutes of sitting) and one for sleep (bed and wake times and sleep quality rating). As part of the modifications to the previous app, the physical activity component of the app was revised to include daily steps and resistance training in addition to minutes of moderate-to-vigorous intensity physical activity; and the sleep component was revised to include sleep hygiene in addition to sleep times and sleep quality. The sitting behaviour category was removed for use in the Synergy study, as no specific strategies to reduce sitting time will be provided in this study and because the objective will be to promote improvements in moderate-to-vigorous intensity physical activity and sleep health. App content was modified based on participant feedback (process evaluation and semi-structured interviews) as part of the Balanced study,[@R38] while design and aesthetics from the original version were retained. The main advance of the modified version lies in its increased level of tailoring using personal as opposed to the previously standardised goals, which makes feedback on progress towards goals and goal achievement more personalised and meaningful for those in need to get engaged in healthy behaviour.[@R39]

Regular app use will be supported by an Email and text message-based support system (see [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), which is initiated as soon as a participant has gained access to the app. All messaging will follow a standardised protocol that was designed under consideration of the specificity, timeliness and relevance of contents (see [table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}), as those are valued components in mobile apps designed to change health behaviours.[@R40] Following completion of their three month assessment, participants may continue to use the app as much or as little as they like, but the message-based support will no longer be provided.

###### 

Overview and content of message-based support service

  Delivery                                                                                      Content                                                                                                                                                                Frequency       
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------- --- ---
  Email                                                                                         General communication, survey reminders, notifications (eligibility, group allocation)                                                                                                 x
                                                                                                Personalised weekly summary                                                                                                                                            x               
                                                                                                Tool sheets (sent separately at weeks three, six and nine)                                                                                                                         x   
                                                                                                App usage reminder (Condition: if three consecutive Short Message Service SMS prompts were unsuccessful in motivating participants to re-engage), only if applicable   x               
  SMS                                                                                           Fact of the week                                                                                                                                                       x               
  Usage prompt (Condition: if non-usage occurred on at least four out of seven days per week)   x                                                                                                                                                                                      
  App-based Prompts                                                                             If enabled, a daily on-screen notification prompts participants to log data, if app has not been used to self-monitor behaviour in \>24 hours                                          x

The message-based support system will be delivered for the first 12 weeks of the intervention only.

Intervention {#s2e}
------------

The intervention is composed of app and non-app components, with non-app components referring to any content of the intervention that is delivered via participant handbook, text message or Email. App components consist of educational resources, self-monitoring, goal-setting and feedback. Participants will have continuous access to the app throughout the intervention period. For the first three months, which is the time between baseline and the primary endpoint, these components will be complemented by a messaging system providing personalised feedback on progress towards goals, prompting goal review and prompting practice of the target behaviours. The messaging component will cease at the three months assessment, but participants will have continued access to the app. Following completion of the study, participants will be able to continue to access and use the app for an indefinite period, however will not be required to complete any further assessments as part of this study. The app will be available on both Android and Apple based operating systems. [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"} provides an overview of intervention strategies used to operationalise the social cognitive constructs in the intervention. In brief, the key constructs included relate to a person's confidence (self-efficacy) in their capacity to define and follow a specific plan, the purpose of which is to experience a desired result in the face of situational or environmental (socio-structural) factors that either impede or facilitate progress, while the motivation to pursue results is regulated by perceptions regarding the personal benefit of the result in question and its perceived importance (outcome expectations and expectancies).[@R29]

###### 

Operationalisation of social cognitive factors and behaviour change strategies

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) constructs                 Behaviour Change Techniques (BCT)\*                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                        Components                    Description of intervention components
  -------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Self-efficacy                                            Graded tasksSelf-monitoringGoal reviewFeedback on performancePraise/rewardsRelapse prevention/copingBarrier identification/problem solvingStress management                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                App log                       Participants will be asked to recall and enter their activity and sleep behaviours. The daily log will allow entries for active minutes, daily steps, resistance training sessions, sleep and wake times, a sleep quality rating, as well a checklist of 10 sleep hygiene goals. Participants will be asked to tick off those sleep hygiene goals they implemented the previous day.

  App progress charts                                      Bar charts will provide a history for daily, weekly and three months progress in relation to goals per behaviour (for each of the items data are logged for).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                            

  App dashboard traffic light                              The activity dashboard produces a traffic light colour relating to total active minutes, while the colour of the sleep dashboard relates to total sleep duration. Goals can be adjusted at any time, which will determine the colours on the dashboard traffic light. This is dynamically updated as soon as a self-monitoring entry is made: a green light indicates a participant is meeting, exceeding or close to their goal; an orange light indicates they are progressing toward their goal although are not close; and a red light indicates they are markedly below their goal.                                 

  Tool sheets                                              A series of tool sheets delivered at weeks three, six, and nine will promote goal-setting and action planning and give detailed guidance on how to set goals and follow through with an action plan in the face of barriers (ie, by being prepared).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

  Weekly summary\                                          This support feature will provide an overview of weekly totals and averages per behaviour (if sufficient data are available) and prompt participants to review goals, if needed.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         
  (Email)                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

  Prompts (SMS)                                            If participants fail to log any data on more than four days per week, they will receive a message prompting them to resume logging.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  Perceived behavioural capacity                           Information on where and when to be active/engage in sleep promoting behavioursInstructions on how to be active and engage in sleep promoting behaviours                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   App resources                 The resources section will provide the current national guidelines on how much physical activity per week and how much sleep (hours) per night adults need. This section also includes brief content on the when, the where, who with and how of being active and sleeping well (eg, sleep hygiene practices).

  Weekly facts (SMS)                                       Each week, participants will receive a short text message with educational content on activity and/or sleep and health to reinforce the importance of both behaviours.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

  Tool sheets                                              Tool sheets provide more detailed information that enable a person to make positive changes to their physical activity and sleep levels and include action plan templates and examples of exercises. These materials will also include stress management techniques, such as Progressive Muscle Relaxation (PMR) and controlled breathing.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               

  Outcome expectations/\                                   Information about the behaviour in relation to health                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      Tool sheets                   As part of the goal-setting tool sheet, participants will be asked to think about the reasons for wishing to improve their health behaviours and what they anticipate as personal benefits, following improved levels of activity and sleep (examples will be provided).
  expectancies                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  App resources                                            This section will include information on why activity and sleep are important and how they contribute to health and well-being.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  App log personal goals                                   Participants will be asked to personalise their goals, but work towards recommended minima (150 MVPA/week; seven to nine hours sleep/night); goals are carried forward from previous entries unless adjusted                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

  Goals                                                    Goal-settingAction PlanningSelf-monitoringPrompt practiceTime ManagementTeach use of promptsTime management                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                App dashboard traffic light   Participants will be encouraged to put equal effort into improving both PA and sleep. This means two amber lights are better than one green and one red light.

  Tool sheets                                              Participants will receive goal-setting strategies and example action plans for guidance (per behaviour) as part of the tool sheets described above.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

  Reminders                                                Participants are advised to set a daily bedtime reminder (optional) on their phone, which is intended to prompt a person's bedtime routine and will promote regular bed times.                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           

  App resources                                            Environmental restructuring as part of good sleep hygiene will be highlighted in the resource section and include details on *how to* manage the bedroom environment.\                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   
                                                           Also includes information on activity & sleep in the social context and seeking support from those in the same household (housemates, partner, family members).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

  Sociostructural factors (social support & environment)   Use of promptsEnvironmental restructuringBarrier identificationPlan social support                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                         Tool sheets                   This will include short examples on how to identify and manage barriers around being active and getting good sleep and how to use one's social support and environment in favour of activity and sleep.
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

\*Behaviour changes techniques were specified in accordance with the 40-item taxonomy of behaviour change techniques by Michie *et al*.[@R112]

MVPA, moderate-to-vigorous intensity physical activity; PA, physical activity; PMR, progressive muscle relaxation; SH, sleep hygiene; SMS, short message service.

Educational resources {#s2f}
---------------------

App resources will consist of educational information about the importance of the two behaviours, basic instructions on how to change each behaviour and guidance for app use (eg, how to interpret traffic lights and progress graphs). This content will provide participants with knowledge on the health benefits of each behaviour, the current national guidelines for physical activity and sleep and the importance of resistance training and incidental physical activity in addition to aerobic exercise, as well as the importance of all dimensions of sleep health (ie, sleep duration, sleep quality, sleep timing). Resources for sleep will consist of a comprehensive range of stimulus control and sleep hygiene recommendations based on summaries of the evidence.[@R22] In addition to app content, participants will receive a total of three tool sheets (enclosed in the handbook), one tool sheet including goal-setting strategies,[@R41] for each behaviour, one that emphasises action planning (again, one for each behaviour) and one tool sheet with information and instructions adapted from publicly available resources for the practice of stress management techniques (ie, progressive muscle relaxation, deep breathing and mindfulness).[@R42] All tool sheets will be distributed at outset along with the participant handbook, which includes a brief study summary, a personalised timeline including assessment dates as well as a comprehensive troubleshooting guide covering the most common problems that may occur when installing and using the app. Participants in the intervention group will receive their materials following completion of their baseline assessment and waitlist controls will receive an identical package following their 6 month assessment. In addition, during each month of the intervention, one tool will be promoted via Email to encourage utilisation of these resources. Goal-setting tool sheets will be sent in week three, followed by the action planning tool sheet in week six and the stress management tool sheet in week nine for each participant. The examples given within the tool sheets are framed in a way that encourages participants to tailor any strategies to their own situation and priorities (for example: *Once I get fitter, I will finally be able to...*). Individuals are instructed to set goals that are personally relevant and meaningful to promote initial engagement, but the goal-setting information provided will give reference to the recommended minimum of 150 minutes of moderate-intensity physical activity per week,[@R7] and a sleep duration of seven to nine hours per night[@R45] as overarching goals one should gradually work towards. Weekly summary reports however, will focus on individual progress in relation to the individual goals set by the participant. Each report will detail progress in the form of totals and averages for both behaviours (ie, active minutes, step count, resistance training sessions, bed and wake times, sleep hygiene, sleep quality), which will help participants understand how changes in the two behaviours are interrelated. Furthermore, participants will receive a weekly text message containing one of 12 educational and motivational facts relating to physical activity and sleep for better health (ie, the consequences of poor sleep health). Each fact message will also refer to the resources section available in the app and encourage people to use it.

Self-monitoring {#s2g}
---------------

Participants will be asked to recall minutes of moderate- to vigorous-intensity physical activity, and participation in resistance training, and manually enter this into the app every day. Daily steps will be objectively measured using the pedometer (Yamax SW200, Eagle Farm, QLD) provided and manually entered by participants into the app. Participants will not be asked to return their pedometer.

Self-monitoring of sleep in the app will also be manually entered by participants. The sleep log consists of: *bedtime* (time of going to sleep), *wake time* (time of waking) and *sleep quality* (rating scale from zero to five where five indicates high sleep quality). As an additional feature, this section of the app allows participants to log which sleep hygiene behaviours they practised the previous day ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). These include consumption of caffeine, alcohol, nicotine, excessive intake of fluids or heavy meals before bedtime, regulation of the impact of light, noise and temperature in the bedroom, use of light-emitting devices, regular exercise, maintenance of consistent sleep and wake times, having and following a bedtime routine, creating comfort (eg, proper pyjamas and bedding) and managing stress.[@R22] Participants can self-monitor these behaviours at any time of the day and update this information as many times per day as they prefer. The current study uses a manual data entry method based on self-monitoring. This method was selected for use in the current trial due to financial restrictions and because the Balanced study did not observe any between-group differences (ie, manual entry vs. device-entered method (via Fitbit)) in physical activity or sleep outcomes, or in time to non-usage attrition.[@R38]

![Sleep hygiene log items.](bmjopen-2017-018997f02){#F2}

### Self-regulation {#s2g1}

App feedback on behaviour will be provided using graphical displays of logged behaviour in relation to the goals set by the participant ([figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). Two types of graphical feedback are provided. There will be separate graphs for moderate-to-vigorous intensity physical activity, steps, resistance training, sleep duration, sleep quality, sleep timing and sleep hygiene. This information will provide a breakdown in the form of daily, one week and three month bar charts. The second graphical feedback to participants is via the dashboard which changes to one of three colours - green, orange and red in a traffic light system - to provide immediate feedback on participants' behaviour in relation to their goals on a daily basis ([figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). The comparison of actual behaviour to goals based on a percentage of the goal achieved allows the use of consistent criteria across behaviours. This differs to the traffic light system originally used in Balanced, since process data from that study alluded to participants preferring to see this feedback based on goals rather than guidelines for each behaviour.[@R38]

![Screenshots of app screens for self-monitoring and feedback relative to goals.](bmjopen-2017-018997f03){#F3}

As part of the goal review strategies, participants will be encouraged to evaluate their achievements in relation to goals and adjust their goals whenever needed. This will be facilitated by a personalised weekly summary of the previous week, delivered via Email, so that any reviews and adjustments of goals align with the most recent progress and foster self-efficacy. If a participant has logged data on less than four days per week (per behaviour), a text message will be sent to prompt practice. Likewise, once per week, if a participant only logs data for one behaviour, but not the other, a prompt will encourage him or her to engage in both behaviours equally.

Waitlist control group {#s2h}
----------------------

Following enrolment and allocation, the waitlist control group will not receive any intervention materials and only be required to complete their three month and six month assessments. If the six month assessment is completed, participants in this group will then receive full access to the intervention.

Randomisation {#s2i}
-------------

Participants will be randomly allocated to two groups (intervention or control) after having completed their baseline assessment. Opaque sealed envelopes (n=80 per group) will be prepared by BM using permuted block randomisation with block sizes of four and eight, following the procedures suggested by Doig *et al*.[@R46] Once a participant has completed their baseline assessment, a researcher not associated with the study who is responsible for group allocation will open the envelope that is next in sequence and inform the project leader about the allocation outcome. Participants will be informed by the project leader and be sent a package containing study materials (ie, handbook and pedometer), if they have been allocated to the intervention group (participants in the waitlist control group will receive their study materials after completing their six month assessment). The only exception for contravention with the allocation sequence will be made if family members or couples living in the same household enrol in the study, which would pose a high risk of contamination, especially between groups. For this reason, all individuals who are identified as members of the same household will be allocated to the same group. Neither the trial participants, nor the project lead (BM) will be blinded to group assignment.

Outcome measures {#s2j}
----------------

All measures will be assessed via online survey at baseline, three months, and six months, except for socio-demographics which will only be collected at baseline. The three month survey will further include process evaluation items that measure system usability and participant satisfaction (intervention group only). The two primary outcomes will be total minutes of moderate-to-vigorous physical activity and sleep quality. To increase adherence to scheduled assessments, participants who complete their survey will be entered into a draw for one of five \$50 shopping vouchers. This information will not be provided prior to enrolment and is not intended to function as an incentive for individuals to sign up to participate, but merely to promote adherence to assessment requirements. [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} provides a summary of outcome measures and assessment time points. All online surveys will be pilot-tested and locked prior to study commencement to prevent any changes from being made once the study is underway. All survey forms will be hosted on Qualtrics.

###### 

Overview of outcome measures and assessment time points

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Variables                                            Measure                                                                     Instrument                                                                                                                                                               Time point of assessment       
  ---------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------- --- ---
  Primary outcomes                                     Minutes of moderate- and vigorous-intensity physical activity (last week)   The Active Australia Questionnaire (AAQ)                                                                                                                                 x                          x   x

  Overall sleep quality (past 30 days)                 The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI)                                   x                                                                                                                                                                        x                          x   

  Secondary outcomes                                   Health-related quality of life                                              The Research and Development Corporation's 12-item short form survey (RAND-12) plus three additional items from the 36-item version (RAND-36) assessing energy/fatigue   x                          x   x

  Depression, Anxiety, Stress                          The Depression Anxiety Stress Scales (DASS-21)                              x                                                                                                                                                                        x                          x   

  Resistance training                                  Number of sessions per week and duration per session                        x                                                                                                                                                                        x                          x   

  Sitting behaviour                                    The Workforce Sitting Questionnaire                                         x                                                                                                                                                                        x                          x   

  Sleep timing                                         The Sleep Timing Questionnaire                                              x                                                                                                                                                                        x                          x   

  Insomnia symptom severity                            The Insomnia Severity Index (ISI)                                           x                                                                                                                                                                        x                          x   

  Daytime sleepiness                                   The Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS)                                          x                                                                                                                                                                        x                          x   

  Process evaluation items (intervention group only)   Self-efficacy using a mobile app                                            The Internet Self-Efficacy Scale                                                                                                                                                                    x   

  User satisfaction                                    The Cognitive-Affective Model of Perceived User Satisfaction (CAMPUS)                                                                                                                                                                                x                              

  App usage & engagement                               The Balanced App database                                                   Continuous recording                                                                                                                                                                                    

  App usability                                        The System Usability Scale                                                                                                                                                                                                                           x                              

  Utility, advice acceptability & relevance            Semi-structured telephone interviews                                                                                                                                                                                                                 x                              

  Sample characteristics                               Demographics                                                                Age, gender, height, weight, chronic disease status                                                                                                                      x                              

  Socioeconomic factors                                Education, income, marital status, occupation, working hours                x                                                                                                                                                                                                       

  Morningness-Eveningness                              The Morningness-Eveningness Questionnaire (MEQ)                             x                                                                                                                                                                                                       

  Moderators/\                                         Sleep hygiene behaviours                                                    The Sleep Hygiene index (SHI)                                                                                                                                            x                          x   x
  Mediators                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                

  Environment                                          Perceived Neighbourhood Disorder                                            x                                                                                                                                                                        x                          x   

  Social cognitive factors                             Social cognitive factors relating to physical activity\                     x                                                                                                                                                                        x                          x   
                                                       Social cognitive factors relating to sleep hygiene behaviour                                                                                                                                                                                                                        

  Habit                                                The Automaticity Scale                                                      x                                                                                                                                                                        x                          x   

  App usage & engagement                               The Balanced App database                                                   Continuous recording                                                                                                                                                                                    
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Primary outcomes {#s2k}
----------------

### Physical activity {#s2k1}

The Active Australia Questionnaire (AAQ) has demonstrated acceptable reliability (rho=0.64),[@R47] is sensitive to change in interventions,[@R49] and provides a measure of both the frequency and duration of moderate- and vigorous-intensity physical activity during the last week. This includes the total time spent in recreational walking and transport, moderate-intensity physical activity (eg, swimming, golfing), aerobic activity (eg, cycling, jogging) and vigorous gardening or yard work. Total minutes of moderate- and vigorous-intensity physical activity will be created by summing minutes of walking, moderate- and vigorous-intensity (weighted by two) physical activity. Although objective assessment methods may be used to measure physical activity, it was not deemed feasible in the current study due to financial and pragmatic issues.

### Sleep quality {#s2k2}

The Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index (PSQI) consists of 19 items and seven component scores with scores ranging from zero to 21.[@R50] Items assess problems with seven different components of sleep health in the last 30 days. Higher scores indicate poorer sleep quality and a score above five is commonly used to indicate poor sleep quality. The current study will use the PSQI as a continuous score. The PSQI is the most frequently used self-report instrument in sleep research.[@R51] The PSQI has demonstrated good reliability (*α*=0.83), is sensitive to change and has strong psychometric properties.[@R50] The seven PSQI component scores consist of subjective sleep quality, sleep onset latency, sleep duration, habitual sleep efficiency, sleep disturbances, use of sleep medication and daytime dysfunction, all of which will be reported in addition to the total score. Although objective assessment methods (eg, polysomnography, accelerometry) are known to provide accurate measures of sleep,[@R55] a global measure of subjective sleep quality will be used in this study to observe the perceived restorative effect of sleep, which is difficult to measure using objective methods.[@R56]

Secondary outcomes {#s2l}
------------------

### Health-related quality of life {#s2l1}

Poor sleep quality and inadequate sleep duration are independently associated with low health-related quality of life.[@R57] The RAND-12 is a valid and reliable instrument[@R58] that is widely used to assess multiple concepts of health, such as physical functioning, role limitations due to physical and emotional problems, social functioning, emotional well-being, energy/fatigue, pain as well as general perceptions of health. In addition to the RAND-12 scale, three additional items that make up the energy/fatigue subscale in the 36-item version of the RAND will be asked (eg, 'How much of the time during the past four weeks did you feel tired?'), so that this domain can be evaluated separately. This will allow improvements in energy and fatigue during the course of the intervention to be assessed.

### Depression, anxiety, and stress {#s2l2}

The effect of changes in physical activity and sleep on participants' severity of depression, anxiety and stress symptoms will be assessed using the Depression-Anxiety-Stress Scale (DASS-21). The DASS-21 is reported to have satisfactory levels of internal consistency for its total scale (r=0.93) as well as for its individual scales for depression (r=0.88), anxiety (r=0.82) and stress (r=0.90).[@R59] In addition, DASS-21 scores will be examined as a potential moderator of intervention efficacy.

### Resistance training {#s2l3}

Since the AAQ does not capture resistance training and because the Synergy Study will promote regular resistance training, the number and duration of resistance training sessions per week will be assessed using two items adapted from previous studies that assessed resistance training.[@R60] One item will ask participants: 'In the last week, on how many days have you participated in muscle strengthening activities (including weight/resistance training)?' and 'What do you estimate was the total time (in hours/minutes) that you spent doing muscle strengthening activities (incl. weight/resistance training) in the last week?' The original items were adapted by changing the recall period from the previous month to the last week to align with the recall period used in the AAQ.

### Sitting time {#s2l4}

The Workforce Sitting Questionnaire (WFSQ) will provide a self-report measure of total domain-specific sitting time (over the last week), on workdays and non-workdays.[@R61] Domains include sitting time accumulated at work, watching TV, using a computer, using transport and doing other leisure activities. The WFSQ captures sitting time across several domains with acceptable validity (r=0.45) and reliability (ICC=0.63). Possible reductions in total sitting time may be a result of increased amounts of time allocated to light/incidental or moderate-to-vigorous-intensity physical activity.[@R62]

### Sleep timing {#s2l5}

A modified version of the validated Sleep Timing Questionnaire will be used to assess the variability in sleep and wake times on working days as well as non-working days.[@R63] To minimise participant burden, the instrument used will only include items on the stability of *usual* bed and wake times, and the *usual* bed and wake times per se. Response options are categorical and scored on a scale from one to 11 with lower scores indicating less variability in bed or wake times (eg, 1=0--15 min; 2=16--30 min; 11 =\>4 hr).

### Insomnia severity {#s2l6}

The Insomnia Severity Index (ISI) is a valid and reliable instrument for measuring insomnia severity.[@R64] It can be used to classify individuals as having no insomnia (0--7), sub-threshold insomnia (8--14), moderate clinical insomnia (15--21) or severe clinical insomnia (22--28). This index will measure the proportion of the sample with potentially severe, yet undiagnosed insomnia symptoms. While assessing the severity of sleep problems and the level of dissatisfaction with sleep a person can experience, the ISI also captures the extent to which the consequences of sleep problems manifest themselves in everyday life, for example "To what extent do you consider your sleep problem to interfere with your daily functioning (eg, daytime fatigue, mood, ability to function at work/daily chores, concentration, memory, mood, etc) currently?". Across a total of seven items, responses are scored on a five-point scale and summed to obtain a total score.

### Daytime sleepiness {#s2l7}

Daytime sleepiness is a further indicator of poor sleep health. It will be measured using the Epworth Sleepiness Scale (ESS), which assesses daytime sleepiness. This scale has demonstrated high internal consistency (Cronbach's *alpha*=0.88) and good reliability (*r*=0.82)[@R65] and consists of eight items that depict various situations in which a person could experience dozing off (eg, while sitting and reading or watching TV). Items are summed to calculate a total score from zero to 24 with higher scores indicating higher levels of daytime sleepiness.

Process outcomes {#s2m}
----------------

### Internet self-efficacy {#s2m1}

Participants' confidence in using the smartphone app will be assessed using an adaptation of the Internet Self-Efficacy Scale to capture participants' overall understanding of app software, confidence in gathering information using the app and learning to use the app, as well as the ability to troubleshoot and resolve app problems.[@R66] Participants will rate their agreement using a total of eight statements (eg, 'I feel confident explaining why a task will not run on the smartphone/tablet') on a seven-point scale from *strongly disagree* to *strongly agree*.

### Perceived user satisfaction {#s2m2}

The Cognitive-Affective Model of Perceived User Satisfaction (CAMPUS) will be used to ask participants about thoughts and feelings associated with using the mobile app (Balanced). Using a seven-point scale ranging from *strongly disagree* to *strongly agree*, a total of 23 items enquire about participant opinion on the effects and aesthetics as part of the app design (15 items), its effectiveness and efficiency (five items) and the level of satisfaction experienced when using the app (three items) with the following semantic differentials: *frustrated -- contented*, *unhappy -- gratified* and *sad -- joyful*. Items will be adapted to refer specifically to the Balanced app, for example 'I would consider my experience with using the Balanced app as innovative'. This instrument has demonstrated adequate levels of reliability and validity.[@R67]

### App usage {#s2m3}

Overall interaction with the app will be measured continuously throughout the study period by the app database, which records the time and date a self-monitoring entry was made and the actual value or response entered into the app. Analysis of usage patterns will include the number of self-monitoring entries made and the duration of self-monitoring throughout the intervention, similar to previous research.[@R68] These data will also be considered as a mediator of behaviour change in the intervention group.

### Usability of the app {#s2m4}

App usability will be assessed using the 10-item System Usability Scale,[@R70] a valid and reliable tool that assesses participant satisfaction relating to the utility of websites on a five-point scale (items will be reworded for smartphone app usability). Higher total scores (range 1--100) relate to better usability. Example items include 'I would imagine that most people would learn to use this system very quickly.' or 'I needed the support of a technical person to be able to use this system'.

### Utility, advice acceptability and relevance of the app {#s2m5}

A participant sub-sample (10%) will be determined by random selection for semi-structured telephone interviews, which will take place once all participants have completed their six month assessments. These interviews will contribute valuable information for process evaluation and include general personal feedback, desirable improvements and preferences relating to future use. As part of these interviews, participants will be asked about their perception of the app's usefulness to improve changes in self-efficacy levels (confidence) toward physical activity and sleep health, coping with potential impediments (barriers) to being more active and sleeping better, maintaining new routines/action plans and keeping it a priority to be more active and sleeping better. Finally, advice acceptability and relevance in terms of the content will be examined based on a previously used questionnaire.[@R71]

Mediators and moderators {#s2n}
------------------------

### Social cognitive factors {#s2n1}

Testing social cognitive factors as potential mediators of intervention efficacy may provide insights into some of the underlying mechanisms of behaviour change, as observed in previous health behaviour interventions.[@R72] Constructs from Social Cognitive Theory[@R29] will be assessed using partially modified items from previously developed scales, with distinct items per behaviour relating to the person's projections towards the occurrence of each behaviour *over the next three months*. The constructs of interest include self-efficacy, perceived behavioural capacity, outcome expectations and expectancies, goals, action planning and socio-structural factors including social support and the environment. Items are described in more detail below and [table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} summarises the number of items per behaviour per construct and lists response options for each item.

#### Physical activity items {#s2n1a}

For physical activity, a total of 34 items will be used to assess the social cognitive factors and a sum score will be calculated for each construct. Prior to asking these questions, participants will be advised that in the context of these questions "regular physical activity is defined as doing at least 150 minutes of moderate intensity physical activity each week. Moderate intensity can be described as any type of aerobic activity performed at a level where a person begins to lightly sweat, but can still carry on a conversation. This may feel different from one person to another."

##### Self-efficacy {#s2n1a1}

Self-efficacy levels in the context of barriers will be assessed using a modified version of validated measures[@R73] consisting of 10 items. Response choices for these items range from *not at all confident* (1) to *extremely confident* (5) and items share the same stem ('I am confident that I can participate in regular physical activity \[...\]'), followed by situations or circumstances that may impede regular engagement in physical activity (ie, 'when I am a little tired, I am in a bad mood or feeling depressed, I have to do it by myself, it becomes boring, I can't notice any improvements in my fitness, I have many other demands on my time, I feel a little stiff and sore, the weather is bad, I have to get up early, even on weekends, I am on vacation\').

##### Behavioural capacity {#s2n1a2}

Participants will be asked how confident they are about having the capacity to engage in specific amounts and intensities of physical activity, using three statements[@R74] and response options from *never* (1) to *always* (5). An example statement is: 'I can run or jog for 10 minutes without stopping.'

##### Outcome expectations and expectancies {#s2n1a3}

Using five items per construct, a total of 10 items will assess participants' expectations and expectancies pertaining to perceived personal gains (outcome expectations) from engaging in regular physical activity, followed by the level of importance associated with these gains (outcome expectancies). On a five-point Likert scale (*strongly disagree* to *strongly agree*), participants will be asked first to indicate their level of agreement with one of five statements (adapted from Dewar, *et al*[@R75]) relating to perceived benefits of regular engagement in physical activity (eg, 'Being physically active can reduce my risk for some illnesses and diseases (eg, heart disease, diabetes, some cancers, etc)') and then rate the value this would have for themselves (eg, 'How important is reducing your risk for illness and disease?') on a four-point Likert-type scale (not at all important to 'extremely important'). One sum score will be calculated for outcome expectations and one for outcome expectancies.

##### Social support {#s2n1a4}

The role a person's social network plays in influencing physical activity participation will be assessed by asking participants about their level of agreement (on a seven-point scale from *strongly disagree* to *strongly agree*) with two items that were previously modified for use in the context of a physical activity intervention[@R76]: 'People in my social network are likely to help me participate in regular physical activity.' and 'I feel that someone in my social network will provide me with the support I need to get regular physical activity'.

##### Environment {#s2n1a5}

The impact a person's built and natural environment has on physical activity engagement will be measured using three items from the IPAQ environmental module[@R77] that are answered on a five-point Likert scale. This scale has shown acceptable levels of reliability with intra-class correlations ranging from 0.36 to 0.98. The three items are 'There are sidewalks on most of the streets in my local area', 'There are many interesting things to look at while walking my local area.' and 'My local area has several free or low-cost recreation facilities, such as parks, walking trails, biking paths, playgrounds, and recreation centres'. Higher total scores correspond with an environment that facilitates physical activity, whereas lower scores indicate environmental impediments that may have a negative influence on physical activity levels.

##### Goals {#s2n1a6}

To further assess the motivational mechanisms that drive progress towards goal attainment,[@R29] participants will be asked to indicate the extent to which they intend to be active on a regular basis using two adapted items: 'Do you intend to do regular physical activity over the next three months?'[@R75] and 'How motivated are you to do regular physical activity over the next three months?'[@R78] that are answered using seven-point Likert-type response choices ranging from *no, not really* (1) to *strongly intend* (7) and *not at all motivated* (1) to *extremely motivated* (7), respectively. For both items, higher scores indicate greater strength of goals and the two scores will be summed to obtain a total score for goals.

##### Planning {#s2n1a7}

Plans concerning 'when', 'where', 'how' and 'what kind' of physical activity participants will engage in will be assessed using a previously modified scale[@R79] that consists of four respectively worded items, where higher scores are interpreted as more detailed planning (no plans (1) - *detailed plans* (7)).

#### Sleep hygiene items {#s2n1b}

To assess the same constructs as above in the context of sleep hygiene practice, a total of 72 items were developed using partially modified scales that were previously used to assess social cognitive factors in the context of other health behaviours (ie, physical activity, diet).[@R73] Each scale will query each of the following nine sleep hygiene practices: (1) avoiding caffeinated beverages (coffee, tea, energy drinks, etc) in the late afternoon or right before bedtime, (2) avoiding nicotine right before bedtime, (3) avoiding alcohol right before bedtime, (4) exercising regularly, (5) reducing stress levels, (6) reducing the impact of noise and nuisance in the bedroom, (7) keeping sleep and wake times consistent, (8) avoiding daytime naps and (9) avoiding the use of technological devices (eg, phone, TV, laptop, etc) right before bedtime or in bed. To avoid overburdening participants, each construct will be assessed using a single item per sleep hygiene behaviour. Thus, each social cognitive scale will have nine items. Each scale will be scored as the sum of the nine sleep hygiene items, with a higher sum score indicating improvement. The environment construct however, will not be included for sleep hygiene behaviours, as this is already captured as part of the perceived neighbourhood disorder questionnaire described below.

##### Self-efficacy {#s2n1b1}

Items assessing self-efficacy relating to sleep hygiene will be answered on a five-point Likert-type scale (*not at all confident* to *extremely confident*) using the commonly used stem 'I can \[...\]'[@R80] in connection with each of the nine sleep hygiene behaviours (eg, '\[...\] avoid alcohol right before bedtime', '\[...\] reduce the impact of noise and nuisance in my bedroom', etc).

##### Behavioural capacity {#s2n1b2}

Participants will be asked to rate (*never* (1) to *always* (5)) their perceived behavioural capacity of making various choices in favour of keeping good sleep health using 'Whenever I have the opportunity to \[...\]' as a stem. For example, 'Whenever I have the opportunity to use technological devices right before bedtime or in bed, I know how to avoid or remove them.' These items were adapted from previously used scales[@R75] with a focus on situations that challenge the reinforcement of making healthy dietary choices. In the context of avoiding behaviours that do not promote good sleep health, behavioural capacity can be thought of as a function of inhibitory control.[@R81]

##### Outcome expectations and expectancies {#s2n1b3}

Similar to the scales described above for physical activity, those for sleep hygiene will be built on two single stems per sleep hygiene behaviour adapted from previous studies: 'For me, (keeping consistent sleep and wake times) would help me sleep better.'[@R73] and 'How important is it to (eg, keep sleep and wake times consistent) to sleep well?.'[@R75] The outcome expectations items are answered on a seven-point Likert scale and the outcome expectancies items are answered on a four-point scale ranging from *not at all important* (1) to *extremely important*. Sum scores will be reported separately for each of the two constructs.

##### Social support {#s2n1b4}

To assess social support as a socio-structural factor that may or may not have a facilitating effect on sleep hygiene practice, the commonly used stem 'Most people who are important to me would encourage me to (eg, reduce my stress levels).'[@R78] will be used with response choices ranging from *strongly disagree* (1) to *strongly agree* (5).

##### Goals {#s2n1b5}

The extent to which people 'intend to \[...\]' practice sleep hygiene behaviours will be measured using a seven-point Likert-type scale (from *no, not really* to *strongly intend*) with higher scores indicating stronger goals. This item was used previously in a sleep hygiene context.[@R81]

##### Planning {#s2n1b6}

To test participants' plans with regards to practising good sleep hygiene, each of the nine items assessing this construct will ask if a person has planned 'where, when and how' to avoid caffeine, avoid nicotine, avoid alcohol, exercise regularly, reduce their stress levels, minimise the impact of noise and nuisance in their bedroom, keep their sleep and wake times consistent, avoid daytime naps and avoid using technological devices right before bedtime or in bed. While previous studies[@R79] have used four separate items to assess planning to engage in the behaviour ('when', 'where', 'how' and 'what kind' of behaviour x), these were collapsed into one item per sleep hygiene behaviour to reduce response burden.

###### 

Social cognitive factors related to physical activity and sleep hygiene behaviours

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------
  Construct                         Items   Response anchors
  --------------------------------- ------- -----------------------------
  Physical Activity                         

   Self-efficacy                    10      \(1\) not at all confident\
                                            (5) extremely confident

   Perceived behavioural capacity   3       \(1\) never\
                                            (5) always

   Outcome expectations             5       \(1\) strongly disagree\
                                            (7) strongly agree

   Outcome expectancies             5       \(1\) not at all important\
                                            (4) extremely important

   Environment                      3       \(1\) strongly disagree\
                                            (5) strongly agree

   Social support                   2       \(1\) strongly disagree\
                                            (5) strongly agree

   Goals                            2       \(1\) no, not really\
                                            (7) strongly intend; and\
                                            (1) not at all motivated\
                                            (7) extremely motivated

   Action planning                  4       \(1\) no detailed plans\
                                            (7) detailed plans

  Sleep Hygiene Behaviours (k=9)            

   Self-efficacy                    9       \(1\) not at all confident\
                                            (5) extremely confident

   Perceived behavioural capacity   9       \(1\) never\
                                            (5) always

   Outcome expectations             9       \(1\) strongly disagree\
                                            (7) strongly agree

   Outcome expectancies             9       \(1\) not at all important\
                                            (4) extremely important

   Environment                      9       \(1\) strongly disagree\
                                            (5) strongly agree

   Social support                   9       \(1\) strongly disagree\
                                            (5) strongly agree

   Goals                            9       \(1\) no, not really\
                                            (7) strongly intend and

   Action planning                  9       \(1\) no detailed plans\
                                            (7) detailed plans
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------

Each item per construct will refer to one of nine different sleep hygiene behaviours.

### Automaticity {#s2n2}

Habits relating to lifestyle behaviours are non-conscious processes, which can act as determinants of behaviour and may even regulate behaviour independently of changes in conscious processes such as implementation intentions (goals).[@R82] The role that behavioural automaticity plays in the context of physical activity and sleep behaviours, respectively, will be taken into account using one item from the Automaticity Index per sleep hygiene behaviour (nine items),[@R83] and all four items of the index relating to physical activity (13 items in total), for example: 'Reducing the impact of noise in my bedroom is something *I do automatically*', 'Exercise is something *I do without thinking*'.

### Sleep hygiene {#s2n3}

Sleep hygiene will be assessed to measure changes in sleep hygiene behaviour using the 13-item Sleep Hygiene Index (SHI) developed by Mastin *et al*.[@R84] Higher global scores indicate poorer sleep hygiene behaviour, but there is no cut-off to label categories of sleep hygiene engagement. This instrument demonstrates acceptable internal consistency (*α*=0.66) and test-retest reliability (*r*=0.71, P\<0.01).[@R84] Importantly, the SHI shows positive correlations (*r*=0.48) with both the global scores (P\<0.01) and the component scores (P\<0.05 or less) of the Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index.[@R84] Items are answered using a five-point Likert-type scale from *never* (1) to *always* (5).

### Environment {#s2n4}

Perceptions about the order or disorder within a person's physical and/or social environment (ie, neighbourhood peacefulness, safety, cleanliness) can have a significant influence on physical activity levels and the quality and duration of sleep.[@R85] A person's neighbourhood environment can also negatively affect mental health and participation in other health behaviours.[@R88] Based on an existing scale of neighbourhood disorder, which demonstrated good levels of construct validity and internal consistency/reliability,[@R89] four items will assess each of the following characteristics of neighbourhood disorder: *physical disorder* and *physical order, social disorder* and *social order*. These are assessed using the following items: (1) 'My neighbourhood is noisy', (2) 'My neighbourhood is clean', (3), 'There is a lot of crime in my neighbourhood' and (4) 'My neighbourhood is safe' These items will be answered on a five-point scale from *strongly disagree* (1) to *strongly agree* (5) and the average responses across the four items will be calculated.

### Sample characteristics {#s2n5}

A range of demographic and socioeconomic factors such as age, gender, height and weight, education, income, marital status, occupation, working hours, etc will be assessed. Participants will be asked to also indicate (allowing multiple selection) whether they have been told by a doctor that they have any of the following chronic diseases: arthritis, asthma, cancer, cerebrovascular disease (stroke), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (emphysema), coronary heart disease (heart attack, angina), type-1-diabetes, type 2 diabetes, high blood pressure, kidney disease, mental illness (depression, anxiety, etc), osteoporosis, irritable bowel syndrome, high cholesterol, or any other disease (to be specified by the participant). In addition, participants will be assessed for *morningness* or *eveningness* type,[@R90] as eveningness types are thought to be more prone to engage in activities that cause social jet-lag, due to misalignments between times of sleep and times of social activity.[@R91]

Power and sample size {#s2o}
---------------------

Meta-analyses of physical activity interventions typically report small to moderate increases in physical activity (Cohen's *d*=0.14--0.68).[@R92] Moreover, poor sleep health, specifically the duration or quality of sleep, has small to moderate magnitude associations with lower physical activity levels.[@R94] Meta-analyses of non-pharmacological sleep interventions report small to medium effect sizes for changes in sleep quality (Hedge's *g*=0.35 and Cohen's *d*=0.41) in clinical populations,[@R95] and medium to large effect sizes (*d*=0.74) in studies using exercise to improve sleep.[@R97] Therefore, based on these observations and feasibility data from a previous study,[@R38] it was assumed that a three month combined physical activity and sleep intervention that specifically targets both behaviours and leverages the bi-directional relationship between behaviours is likely to produce moderate increases in physical activity (*d*=0.45) and moderate to large increases in sleep quality (*d*=0.65). Pre-post correlations were based on preliminary data taken from a trial targeting and measuring changes in physical activity and sleep,[@R38] which showed correlations of *r*=0.57 and *r*=0.60 for physical activity and sleep quality, respectively; therefore a pre-post correlation of 0.60 was assumed in the current study. Assuming an alpha of 0.025 (due to measuring two primary outcomes; MVPA and sleep quality), power of 0.80, a moderate effect size (*d*=0.45 for physical activity; *d*=0.65 for sleep) and a pre-post correlation of 0.60, a total of 60 participants per group will be required for physical activity and 35 per group for sleep quality, the larger sample of which will be used.

Meta-analyses of physical activity and sleep interventions report average drop-out rates of 20%,[@R93] however, the majority of web-based trials report drop-out rates that are higher than that.[@R92] As there is insufficient information available on attrition in m-health interventions, the sample size for this study will be inflated to account for a 25% drop-out. Therefore, the total sample size is 80 participants per group or 160 in total. A sample of this size will also be adequately powered to detect mediated effect sizes of small (*β*=0.14) magnitude.[@R98] The participant recruitment phase will conclude once 160 complete baseline responses have been obtained.

Analyses {#s2p}
--------

Analyses will apply the *intention-to-treat* principle. Analysis of primary outcomes will be blinded to group allocation and overseen by an independent statistician. The primary aim of this study will be to examine differences in physical activity and sleep quality between the intervention group and the control group at the three month primary time point. Between-group differences in physical activity (AAQ minutes) and sleep quality (PSQI) will be estimated using Generalised Linear Mixed Models (GLMM) adjusting for baseline measures of the outcome, including all available data in the analysis. The model will include fixed effects for group, time and their interaction. A random intercept will be used to account for repeated measures on individuals. Separate GLMM will be used to examine changes in physical activity and sleep.

Sensitivity analyses using Pattern Mixture Modelling will be conducted to examine the impact of missing data on outcomes. Where the GLMM assumes data are missing at random, Pattern Mixture Modelling is robust to the assumed pattern of missing data. Group differences in secondary outcome measures will be estimated using the same linear mixed modelling approach, setting an alpha of 0.05 for each outcome. Potential mediators and moderators of intervention efficacy will be examined using established approaches.[@R99] Generalised linear mixed models and survival analysis will be used to examine differences in usage patterns.

Ethics and dissemination {#s2q}
------------------------

Any type of adverse events reported by study participants that occur in relation to their participation in the study will be recorded and reported to the HREC. This may include events reported by participants, including musculoskeletal injuries associated with the uptake or increase in physical activity or emotional distress due to any survey items of sensitive nature. Great care will be taken to avoid and prevent adverse events and the research team will provide every possible assistance to remediate those events, should they occur. The participant information statement interested individuals will have access to prior to consenting to participate details any potential risks of discomfort associated with participation in the study and provides contact details and information of national support services (eg, Black Dog Institute, Lifeline, etc).

Survey data will be exported directly from Qualtrics as a text file and imported in electronic form for scoring and analysis using statistics software. A detailed database will track participants' progress through the trial including the scheduling of assessments and reminders to complete assessments. Intervention usage will be monitored throughout the trial by BM and MJD by way of the password-protected app database. Given the purpose of the trial, the data to be collected as well as the nature of the intervention, no *Data Monitoring Committee* will be established. Detailed strategies, including Email/text message reminders will be used to remind participants about upcoming assessments. All Newcastle-based members of the research team (BM, MJD, ATR, RCP) and other associated personnel will have access to the information in both identified and re-identifiable forms. Should statistical analysis advice be sought, access to the data will be granted in re-identifiable form using unique numerical identifiers and access approved by the relevant Ethics Committee.

Print data will be stored in locked filing cabinets accessible only to the research team. Electronic data will be stored on password-protected computers or servers only accessible to the research team. Data will be retained for 15 years in accordance with section 3.1.1 of the *Australian Code for the Responsible Conduct of Research* and all (paper and electronic) records will be disposed of in accordance with the requirements of the Australian Code for the Responsible Conduct of Research.

Results from the outcome measures will not be presented in a way that adversely affects the confidentiality of participants. The description of participants will not allow identification of individual participants, and individual results and individual names will not be revealed. Final reports and publications will only consist of aggregated results. At the completion of the study, participants will receive a plain English summary of study results. Scientific reports of the main outcomes, secondary outcomes and process evaluation will be submitted to peer-reviewed journals. Results will also be incorporated into student theses and presented at national and international conferences.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

It is advised that adults accumulate a weekly minimum of 150 minutes of moderate-intensity physical activity, combined with muscle strengthening activities on two days per week,[@R7] and also achieve seven to nine hours of good quality sleep each night.[@R100] Engaging in the recommended levels of physical activity and maintaining good sleep health contributes to overall health and well-being through risk reductions associated with chronic diseases such as heart disease and type2 diabetes.[@R3] Engaging in optimal levels of physical activity and sleep health can also positively contribute to long-term weight management, mental health and overall quality of life.[@R101] Notwithstanding this wide spectrum of benefits, a large proportion of the population does not accumulate sufficient physical activity and/or achieve optimal sleep.

Wide reaching behavioural programmes, such as those offered through m-health interventions, have the potential to elicit the much needed shift of relatively large groups of the population toward levels of physical activity and sleep that meet recommendations.[@R104] Multiple behaviour interventions are effective at changing health behaviours[@R19] and while m-health interventions as such have been shown to effectively improve physical activity and sleep health as individual behaviours,[@R105] there is additional evidence from website-based interventions supporting the efficacy of remotely delivered interventions targeting multiple behaviours in combination.[@R107] To yield positive changes in health behaviour, such interventions need to include educational information, incorporate behaviour change techniques and deliver a level of guidance that endorse the initiation and maintenance of health behaviour change.[@R29] Systematic reviews of the effectiveness of multiple health behaviour interventions suggested that those targeting related behaviours (eg, diet and physical activity) produced greater behaviour change than those targeting unrelated behaviours (eg, smoking and physical activity),[@R110] and that specific intervention techniques are necessary for each behaviour.[@R26] Physical activity and sleep are suggested to have a bi-directional relationship,[@R16] yet no previous RCTs have combined physical activity and sleep in one intervention to utilise the synergistic relationship between physical activity and sleep. The Synergy Study addresses this by targeting both physical activity and sleep, simultaneously, using specific intervention techniques to enhance participants' self-regulatory skills in relation to the two health behaviours and thus, leverages the potential for synergistic improvements in both behaviours. An advantage of this study lies in its mode of delivery, which involves mobile technology and therefore blends into day-to-day life. A key intervention strategy is the use of goal-setting and feedback to promote behaviour change. It seeks to achieve this through the promotion of dynamic goals and action plans, the implementation of a personalised support system further addresses potential barriers (ie, low levels of self-efficacy) that can increase the gap between participant intentions (goals and plans) and behavioural outcomes,[@R111] and contribute to long-term behaviour maintenance. This includes knowledge on how to set attainable goals and having strategies in place that facilitate the occurrence of healthy behaviours, despite challenging situations or unfavourable environmental factors.[@R29] The structured promotion of goal-setting strategies, combined with action plans that define in detail how an individual will implement the intended behaviour, is known to be effective in changing health behaviours.[@R109]

Additional strengths of this study include its randomised waitlist controlled study design, which will allow making inferences about the causal links between the intervention and changes in behaviour. The use of remote delivery through a m-health format makes it possible to recruit nationwide and has the potential to be scaled up further including an international version of the programme. Delivering the Synergy Study in multiple countries however, would require further refinement of the contents and adaptation to cross-cultural factors as well as geographical differences. While it is the first aim of this study to test the intervention's efficacy to produce changes in two primary outcomes, the pre-specified secondary outcomes (mental health, quality of life) will give insight into changes in parameters of health and well-being that may be very meaningful to the participant. And finally, this study will generate knowledge on social cognitive determinants of behaviour change relating to sleep health and explore how these factors differ between physical activity and sleep. This will enhance the understanding of underlying mechanisms associated with successful behaviour change in both behaviours and also further the application of social cognitive theories in the multi health behaviour context. The limitations of this study include the study duration, which, although at 6 months is longer than many studies,[@R92] does not provide insight into longer term changes and behaviour maintenance; and the lack of a comparator condition receiving only the sleep or the physical activity programme to determine the magnitude each intervention component has on its own. It is beyond the scope of this study to test long-term efficacy exceeding six months, but future trials may be encouraged to do this, provided the Synergy Study proves efficacious in the short term with indications of effect retention at the six month time point.

Conclusion {#s4}
==========

This study protocol provides the rationale and methods associated with the implementation and evaluation of the Synergy Study, a theory-based m-health intervention including personalised support, with the aim to improve physical activity and sleep health in Australian adults. To the authors' knowledge, this study will be the first to simultaneously target changes in these two behaviours, using a sophisticated combination of technologies and evidence-based strategies and test the efficacy of this approach in a randomised controlled trial. Findings from this trial will provide valuable knowledge pertaining to the design of m-health interventions that combine behaviours in a format with wide reach.

Study sponsorship, funding and organisation {#s4a}
-------------------------------------------
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